Architects To Tend Reception Tonight

By Wanda Phears and Ann Kriegel

Dedicated to our friends, Weaver and Geis.

The architects will abandon the lab this weekend and join the social whirl.

An open house will be given Friday night by Bill Murphy, Merv Moore, Tom Waters and "Mies." Their house, once dilapidated, has been revived with ten colors of paint in the living room, a red and white front door, and a gravel bathroom floor.

From here the architects will go to a reception at the Briar Club and the freshmen will be officially welcomed to this arty group. Then Saturday, before the game, they will have a steak fry at the home of Del Ashmun.

SLLS and EBLS are also getting together Friday night at closed parties. The SLLS are having a party in a "Black and White" theme at the home of Kathy Pickard. EB's will take their dates to a withheld destination for a "Dead" party.

They Call Him "Bat"

Studying for a History 110 test kept many freshmen away from the Jones Introductory Dance last Friday. This gave the upperclassmen a fighting chance.

Danna Holmes, Phil Norman, Dorothea Lovejoy, and Johnny Nichols tried dancing to stir up a breeze in the heat.

Exposed: Ralph Weaver and Mike Geis, formerly in good standing with the Class of '61, did not go to the Junior Dance.

The fine orchestra of Russell Jackson provided lots of good music for those who did go. Ed Massin and Linda Farfel, Herman Daly and Sue Doolen, Ed Raines and LaJuana Osborne, Charles Wall and Maud Jarboe, Ann Hebert and Chuck Berry roened the boat doing the hokey pokey. Jay Butler, Don Sharp, and Jim Laws waited tables and Mary Anne Boone cleaned up afterwards.